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SIGNING HIS NINE
malaria last season1 and was compelled
to leave the game.- - He writes that he
Is all right now and will pitch thfrgame
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The annual spring, auction ef horses,
which takes place at: Irvtngton park,
commencing Tuesday ' morning at 10
b'clock, and continuing through Wednes-
day and Thursday, will be a large sale.
The catalogue shows that over 180 head
of Tilgh-bre- d horses will pass under the
auctioneer's hammer 1A the three days.
These horses are among , the very best
the northwest produces. They come
from as far east as Montana and Idaho.

Local students of "equine pedigrees
have .discovered horses in the catalogue
that are related to many of the fastest
light-harne- ss horses in the world. In-

cluding" Dan Patch, 1:66; Lou Dillon,
1:68H; Cresceus, 1:69; John R. Gen-
try, 2:00; Joe Patchen. 2:01; Robert
X 4 . A XL . 1AMw O AO Tha ' A Mint t

(12:03; Aitx, 2:03 : Nancy Hanks, 2:04,- -
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colt that has aroused the most interest
among breeders and exponents of scien-
tific breeding Is the yearling colt An-sel-

consigned to 'the sale by C. X.
Larrabee, Home Park. Mont. This colt
Is without question one of the greatest
bred colts In America. When the famous
Palo Alto stock farm held their final
sale a abort time ago many Oregon
horaemen journeyed all the way to San
Francisco to secure one colt in the sale,
whose breeding entitled him! to be a
great horse. The only reason the colt
didn't come to tlje northwest waa that
he was a little undersized.

Aldaoe Attracts Attention.
Another horse that Is attracting a

great deal of attention is the
stallion Aldace. This horse Is not only
bred in the purple, but he paced a
mile last summrfr in 2:K, and showed
his abllltyto step In better than 2:10.

McCarthy & Son have made arrange-
ments for seats to be placed on one side
of the ale ring and will reserve a sec-
tion for ladles, who are cordially In-

vited to attend the sales. Sixty horses
will be sold each day, and as there will
be two auctioneers, things will move
rapidly while the sale Is in progress.

The Hunt and Driving clubs will be
well represented at the sale. The large
number of fast roadsters and saddle
horses entered In the sale will give the
clubs an opportunity to reinforce their
already strong stables. There are two
full brothers to Morengo to be sold the
flrst-dayrn- "lt is said Br us

has his eye on one of them as a suc
cessor to 'Morengo. The owner of the
horse has assured Mr. Lazarus that the
habit of unseating the rider at sharp
corners does not run In the Morengo
family, and that he will find the full
brother to Ed OBrlen's old favorite
a horse in every respect.
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MORRIS STEELMAN.
Browns' New Catcher, Who Is Consid-

ered a Great Backstop.

SPOKANE CLUB TO

GET NEW GROUNDS

(Jonrntl Special Service.)
Spokana, Wash., Feb. 27. Spokane's

league team will not use the Spokane
Amateur Athletic club grounds this year.
That club Is going to have grounds
nearer town so that the amateur club
can have its own field to practice on.
This has greatly increased the activity in
amateur athletics. The games that will
be scheduled by the 8. A. X. C. will be
played on the Natatorium grounds. In
reference to the players the claim is
made by the directors that they will
have the best team that ever donned
the 8. A. A. C. uniform. The announce
ment of the possibility that Yale and
Stanford and Berkeley may send their
baseball teams here has stirred up the
members, and old players are anxious to
get In training for the event.

COBTAZ.Z.IS SEYBATS TAB8ZTT.
(Journal Special gerrtre.)

Corvallis, Or., Feb. 27. The Oregon
Agricultural college basketball team de-

feated the Unlveralty of Oregon team
in an exciting and well-play- ed game last
evening, in the college armory, by a
score of 17 to 10.

H
J WILLIAM BERNARD.

Member of the Baker Stock Company,
who will direct the principals of "The
Ameer,'1-t- be presented by, the members
of the Multnomah club.'

By a king named1 Cole, a merry old soul,'
' With .three wives he was blessed.

This king got full, beat his three wives
While in his drunken erase.

And: a. king full always . beats three
. queens . '. v '

i
Slnce( oldBen Franklin'a, days."
The refrain in the opening part of this

'' " -songs says:
"But many things now taking place

Before our wondering gaze
Would seem absurd, had they occurred

In Old Ben Franklin's days."
"The Anver" will be rehearsed aa soon

as aty the 'parts arrive.
The Baker company, of which Mr.

Bernard is a member, will leave this
city for a road trip some time next
month. Wednesday evening at the
Calumet Mr. and Mrs. Bernard were
tendered one of the first of several fare-
well ''dinners .which will be given in
their honor.

RACING RESULTS
V

(Journal Special Berrice.)
San Francisco, Feb. 27. Yesterday's

events at Emeryville werr rutr 1n sea
of mud, and a continuous downpour of
rain. Summary: '

Seven furlongs, selling Possart won.
Billy Moore second, Young Morello
third; time. 1:30.

Five furlongs, selling Sterling Tow-
ers won. Sir Tom Tiddler second, Hoceo
third? time, 1:03.

One mile, selling Gllssando won, Mr.
Farnum second. Anvil third; time,
1:4414. "

Six furlongs, handicap Princess la

won, O' Ha gen second, Aixanlaa
third; time, 1:144. .

Futurity course, selling' Quia II won,
Sol Lichtensteln second, .Lansdowne
third; time, 1:13.

One mile and 60 yards, selling Hor-to- n

won. The Fretter second. Chickadee
third; time, 1:47.

At Asoot rark.
Los Angeles, Feb. 27. Summary of

events: i
Six furlongs, selling Laureta won,

Hilary second. Miss Betty third; time,
X:li.
' Four furlongs Airship won. Elotros'

second; Lady Lasca third; time, 0:41.
Seven furlongs, selling Ulturda won,

Canejo second, Milas third; time, 1:23.
Free high-weig- ht handicap, six fur-

longs Glennevls won. Best man second.
Mezzo third ; time, 1:14. -:- - -

Mile and three sixteenths, selling
Fortunatus won. His Eminence second,
Labor third; time. 2:01.

One mile, selling McGrathlana Prince
won, Iras second, Louwelsea third; time,
1:41.

At Hew Orleans.
New Orleans, Feb. 27- - Crescent City

results:
Six furlongs Balm of GUead . won,

Lady Contrary second, Irene Mao third;
time, 1:14 2--

One-ha- lf mile Sweet Pepper won,
Isabella second, Truffle Hunter third;
time. 0:48

One mile and one sixteenth Rachael
Ward won, John Doyle second. Mint
Bed third; time, 1:48.

Six furlongs Little Jack Horner won,
Optional second. Rollick third; time,
1:14 6.

One mile and th MacBeth
won, Burning Glass second. Reckoner
third; time, 1:47 6.

One mile and 70 yards The Regent
won, Bengal second, Jake Weber third;
time. 1:44 6.

XBS. 1VAHOTBY BTTS KOBSES.

(Journal Special SottIcs.)
Chicago, Feb. 27. Mrs. Langtry, the

English actress, has purchased of Will
J. Davis, owner of Wlllowdale farm, at
Crown Point. Ind., three trotters and
two brood mares.

The horses will be shipped to her
breeding farm in England. Mrs. Lang-tr- y

Intends to go Into the breeding of
light harness horses as well as thor-
oughbreds. The price was not made pub-
lic. -

The Arcade open Sundays from 3 to
18 p. m. '

THE BENCH SHOW
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James Mortimer, who has been se-

lected by the Portland Kennel club to
act as Judge at the annual bench show,
which will be - held- - in this city from
April 20 to 23, Inclusive, is one of the
greatest living authorities on the points
and pedigrees of dogs. - At the recent
dog show in New York City, the largest
ever , held In the. world, Mr Mortimer
was superintendent and through his ef-
forts the exhibition was pronounced the
most successful ever held in the me- -.

tropolls. His coming to Portland will
be eagerly awaited by the local fanciers.

At the meeting' of the Portland Ken-
nel club last evening the list of special
prises were announced. The dlreotors of
the club are anxious that the coming
bench show should be the largest ever
held by-th- club and are sparing no
expense or labor to make it such. The

ml

JAMES MORTIMER.
Who Will Be Judge at the Bench Show

of i the "Portland Kennel Club, April
20 to 2$, Inclusive. :1

prices 'and donors and the manner In
which the prizes wera arranged, axe as
follows; ,

' 1 . Prises and Classes.
The Coulter silver cup, for the best

in the show; W. A. Storey,
' silver cup, best Great Dane; Rothohlld
Brothers, silver cup, best pointer dog;
K. 8. Ervin & Co., limited, silver cup,
best pointer bitch; Feaslee Brothers, sil-
ver ctip, best pointer bred in Ortgon;
Oregon Daily Journal,' silver cup, best
pointer In the novice class? Portland

v cocker kennels, silver cup. best English
I setter! Walter Burrell, silver cup, best
. English, setter of opposite sex to win'
ntr f Portland cocker ,kannela cup;

.( president's cup, best English setter In
, novice class; John Manning, silver cup,
' best English setter bred In Oregon;
v August Erlckson, silver cup, best Irish
setter dog; Jeff Nye, silver cup, " best
Irish setter bitch; The O. Heltkemper
company, silver cup, best Irish setter in
novice class; H. T. Hudson, silver cup,
best Irish water spaniel; Jaeger Broth
ers. silver ' cup, best cotlie; Tull &
Olbbs, silver cup, best collie of opposite
sex to winner of Jaeger Brothers' cup;
K C. Henrichsen, silver cup, best collie
in novice class; Edward Schiller, silver
cup, best black cocker spaniel; D. M.
Osborne Harvesting Machine company,

liver cup. bestsfour cockers owned by
one exhibitor; Wesley Ladd, silver cup,
"best cocker spaniel, any . solid color
other than black; Portland Railway
company,- - silver cup, beet cocker novice
riogor bitch; J. C. Alnsworth, silver
irup, best parti-col- or cocker dog; Port
and club, silver cup, best cocker owned

In Oregon; A. & C. Feldenheimer, silver
cup, best smooth-haire-d fox terrier; U.
Orant Scott, silver cup, best fox ter
rier owned in Oregon; Picket ft Vlgneux,
silver cup, best wire-haire-d fox. terrier;
Knight Shoe company, silver cup, best
novice smooth or wire-haire-d fox terrier
dog or bitch; Olds, Wortman ft King,

liver cup, best Airedal terrier; Honey'
man Hardware company, silver cup, best
novice Airedale terrier dog or oitcn;
Butterfleld Brothers, silver cup, best
Pomeranian or Spits; Frank E. Watklns,
silver cup. best Boston terrier owned In
Oregon; Evening , Telegram,- - best bull
terrier dog or bitch; zan Brotners, sii
ver cup, best bull terrier dog or bitch
owned In Oregon; Woodard. Clarke ft Co.,
silver cup, best pit bull terrier dog or
bitch: Ben Selling, silver cup, best bull
dog or bitch; Moore's oil painting, best
dog or bitch In show of any breed.

ALL-STA-
RS DOWN .

MONMOUTH TEAM

' The Monmouth basketball team went
down to defeat last night before the
All-Sta- rs by a score of 18 to 25. It
was the hardest and unquestionably the
roughest, game that has been played on
the Portland association floor in a long

tme. Holding and elbowing were much
In evidence. .

In throwing baskets the Normalltes
fell down, scoring only three field goals,
two by Murphy and one. by Stein, dur
ing the entire game, the balance of the
throws being mads on free throws.-

In spite of the rough treatment ao-

corded them, the All-Sta- rs did splendid
"'work. Their team work has improved
wonderfully since the first of the sea
son. Mackla and Thornton did Ana work

s forwards, each scoring three field
goals. . ,

Young Murphy of the Monmouth team,
in trying to duck his opponent's guard.
came In too sudden contact with his
elbow, and received a severe fall. How-
ever, he soon recovered, but did not
Again enter the game. He played prob
ably .the best game for the visitors,
. The teams lined up as follows:

All-Star- s. Position, i Monmouth.
Mackls (c) .Forward.; ,,;,; Murphy
Thornton ..... .Forward '. Stein
Freeman . . . . .Center, , Crowley
Connell ...Guard......... Butler
Lowengardt ....Guard Coffee

Substitute Boche.
Referee Sloan of Monmouth.
Umpire Applegate of Portland.

n t .

wbxatlebs'dbaw at tahcovtb
;'. " Woorsal BpeeUl BwtIoi. .'.'

Vancouver, B. C Feb. 27. John Berg
and Tom Davis wrestled for three hours
24 minutes and 63 seconds, at the Van-

couver opera house, which resulted in a

HOLD BIG RALLY

EHTKTJSXABTXO MEETYHO LAST
BVEHTHQ AT WHICH riAHS WEBB
DISCUSSED rOB nrOBXASXHO THE
BTEMBEBSKXT Or THE . CXUB
rOOTBAXIb BCBH BEHXXBEBEB.

, The Multnomah Amateur Athletlo club
members held an enthusiastic rally last 'evening and each member pledged him- -

self to bring into the club at least one
new member. The meeting was in the
form of a smoker and was called for
the purpose of arousing interest in the
movement towards increasing tha mem-
bership of the club to 1,000.

The meeting was the largest in the
history of Portland's popular athletlo
Institution and the remarks of the speak-
ers were greeted with storms of ap-- j

plause. Dr. A: A. ;Morrison made the
principal speech of the evening and hn-tol-

in eloquent words the great worth
of the club from an athletlo standpoint,
and urged hla hearers to do all In their .

power to - bring to the club as many
members as possible. President Dan ;

Moore also spoke on the duties of the .
members towards the club and askeit :

each one to do his best in the good .

work. Vice-Preside- nt . H. II. , Herdman
and Major C. E. McDonell spoke on the
movement and commended Its purpose.

Committee .Appointed. : i ; -

Two committees of the younger men -
were appointed to promote the member-
ship plan. Tha first committee' is com-
posed of the following, men: Percy
Knight chairman:-- C. 8. Whltcomb.
Charles Crichton, Ed Jeffreys, Thomas
Ross, F. G, Poston, Paul Giesy, Chester
Hughes, R. E. York, Lawrence Holman,
Arthur Seeley, Forrest White, Sim Ben
nett Ralph Hahn, W. W. Percy. H. S.
Zander, Roy Murray, H. R. Chatterton,
Sam Holbrook. The second is: F. Mor
ris Dunne, chairman; Oscar - Kerrigan,
George Gammie, Thomas West, Georga
Steadman, Edgar Frank. Edward Froh-ma- n,

Bert Johnson, Kenneth Fonton, O.
R. Knight V. Dent. A. S. Allen, A. H.
Allen, Henry flavel, Walter J. Gearln.
A. Fletcher. Stewart Harder, Romald
Johnson, Dave Jordan, John F. Riley.

The committee doing tha better work
will be treated to an oyster supper by
the club.

During the evening tha club took oc-

casion to show Its appreciation of last
season's football eleven, by presenting
each member of the team with a costly
gold pin. The pin is semi-ov- al in shape
and has the winged "M" upon It The
design Is unique and the pins are greatly
appreciated. This Is tha first time In the
history of Pacific coast amateur club
athletics that such costly emblems of
appreciation were ever given to foot-
ball men. The good work of Captain
McMillan and hla men was retold In
substantial form and a great, yell was
accorded ' each man ot " her stepped tor--
ward to receive his pin. Eighteen men
were remembered. Those not present
were: Chester Murphy, Martin Pratt and
J.' A. Horan. The following were
awarded pins: McMillart. M. Pratt,
Grieve, Keller, , Ross. McKlnnon, Ktrk-le- y,

Van Voorhis, Bowling. Jordan, John-
son, Fechhelmer, Kerrigan. Corbett, Mur-
phy, Dolph, Cook and Horan. ,

FORMER PLAYER TO

MANAGE ELEVEN

y
, H. ZOPHAR THARP.

H. Zophar Tharp, the well known foot- -.

ball player, will serve as manager of th
Oregon Agricultural college 1804 football
team, having recently been selected to '

fill that position. Mr. Tharp at present
Is coach of tha Corvallis . basketball
team, and Is very popular with his men.
His home Is at Bellevue, Yamhill county.

AT CUT RATES
UNTIL MARCH 1,

The Boston Painless Dentists
Are doing all dental work for cost of
material to introduce our late dlscov- -
erles and Dalnlexs methods. EX.
THACT1NG FREE. niLvr.n
INdS. 86C FILLINGS. 75c;
GOLD CROWNS, 33.00; BRIDGE
WORK. $3.00.

.1
a

ITKTW

rull Set, Tit Onaraateed txot,
NO STUDENTS EMPLOYED, Come

in at once and take advantage of low
rates. All work done, by apectallwH
WITHOUT PAIN and OUARANTJKI!iI
for TEN TEAR8. Our late botanical
discovery to apply to the gums for ex-
tracting. Ailing and crowning teeth with-
out pain is known and used only by
BOSTON PAINLESS DENTISTS
Corner Fifth and Morrison streets. En-
trance 281H Morrison, opposite Meier
& Frank's. Hours 8:30 a. m, to 8. p. ro.; "

Sundays till 1.

M. A. MEZYK
MEBCBAHT TAIZ.OB.

Ladles' and Oents" te ;loib-In- g

marie tt order. Perfect nt mri-tee-
C'leanlng. 6ySnt anl rjirti4

nxmly rtone.. 136 BusaeU ftUa&V, tjc."
laad, Ou

- (Journal flpecttl Berriee.)
Spokane,. Wash., Feb. 27. Not content

with having Billy Dammann awarded to
him. Manager Reiliy ! signing: a num-

ber of promising: men who should assist
in giving the Spokane club the strong-
est pitching staff In the league.' . He has
as old standby Dammann Hogg; Loucks
and Carney, while he has added several
new men. - '

Rellly has signed two new men who
have gained considerable fame in base-
ball.- H. Bowman, who pitched good ball
for Philadelphia, has affixed his signa-
ture to a Spokana contract and is ex-

pected to make a record. Bowman is a
big right-hande- r, with lots of speed and
good curves. He was taken , sick with

EIGHTY ENTRIES

FOR CHICAGO DERBY

KICK ETEVT TO BE BOTff OH KAY
ai, AXD WZZ.Z. BE'SECOsTD OBXY

TO THE AHEBXOAH DERBY LIST
07 THE KOBSES EHTEBES rOB
THE BXO BvAOB.

(Journal Hpecial Service.)
Chicago, Feb. 27. Eighty

were entered in the unicago demy,
which is to be the opening dsy feature
of the Chicago Jockey club track on
May 21.

The Chicago derby entries closed on
February -- 6. The nominations Include
most of the leading western
colts and fillies and a few from tha
east, among the latter being W. L.
Oliver's Haseiwood and Fred Burlaw s
Hello, both stake winners; Bill Curtis,
Jocund and Fort Plain.

Soma of Tisarting Entries.
Borne of the more notable youngsters

named for the Hawthorne feature are S.
S. Brown's Proceeds, regarded by many
as the leading weatern laat
year (and certainly the best on a heavy
track) ; Fred Cook a English Lad, the
winner of the Hyde park and other good
stakes: R. Bradley's Peter Paul; M. H.
Tichenor St Co.'a Flo Bob and Flower
King; John A. Drake's Ort Wells; Boots
& Hollenback's Formaster; T. G. Fer
guson's Bearcatcher, the star mller this
season on the Pacific- - coast; Judge and
Mendon, two other coast performers;,
Lonsdale and Sllverwlng. two colts that
kept knocking at the door of first-cla- ss

last summer; such comers as HUdreth's
Cognomen, J. W. Fuller's Tokaion, and
J. B. Respess' Copperfleld.

Seoond to American Derby.
The distance of the 'Chicago derby is

a mile and a quarter. "W-U- a field of
16 starters," said Manager Kuhl, 'the
race will be worth mor than $16,000,
making it one of the richest events on
the Chicago tracks-- in fact, second only
In value to the American derby.",

Following is a complete list of en-

tries to the derby, together, with the
nominations :

The Chicago derby, 110,000-adde- d, a
sweepstakes for at 3200
each, $60 forfeit or only $20 If declared
out on or before April 1, the club to
add $10,000, of which $1,760 to the sec-
ond, and $760 to the third horae, 1
milea: -

The .horses are: Argeshtre, Batts,
Bearcatcher, Bill Curtis,' Blue Darter,
br. C by Riley Sardonyx, Burleigh,
Cognomen, Comrade, Conkllng, Copper,
Copperfleld. Day, Dell Leath, Ed Tlerney,
Elwood, English Lad, Esherson, Excla-
mation, Falernian, Father Talent, Flo
Bob, Floral King, Flower King, For-
master, Fort Plain, Frank Carr, Hazel-woo- d,

Hello, Ingenerator, Japan, Jason,
Jerry Lynch; Jocund. J. P. Mayberry,
Judge, King Croker. Leila, Little Wally,
Long Shot Lonsdale, Marquis de Cara-bl- s.

Mayor David S. Rose, Mendon,
Merry Pioneer, Military Man, Miss Mel-
ton, Moharib, Molines, Monastic, Ort
Wells, Otto Stlfel, Palm Reader, Pat
Bulger, Peter J. Somers, Peter Paul,
Phil, Play Ball, Precious Stone, Pro-
ceeds, Prince Silverwlngs. Ralnland,
Remoraeful, Requlter, Ryhl, Rain,
Rough and Tumble, Safety Light
Samurai, Sir Andrew, Sweet Gretchen,
Testimony, Tokaion, Trapsetter, Ventina
Belle, Weathergage, Wenrlck, William
Wright, Woodson, Woods Perry.

BASXSTBAX& OAKS TOHXQKT. .

The Monmouth Normal school and
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
basketball teama are scheduled to play
a game this evening at the M. A. A. C.
gymnasium. Both teams have been
practicing hard In anticipation of thla
contest which promises to be one of the
hardest fought in the history of the
game in this city.

A preliminary game will be played be-

tween the Junior Multnomahs and the
Y. M. C. A. Intermediates. The Mon-

mouth and Multnomahs lineup aa fol-

lows:
Multnomah. Monmouth.

Steadman L. F. R Murphy
Brandan K. F. L Stlne
Rasch C... Crolley
Barton L. G. R... Butler
Percy . .. R. Q. L. Coffey

Eastern and California races by di-

rect wires. We accept commissions by
"phone" on above races from respon-
sible parties. We also receive commis-
sions for all leading sporting events In
any part of the world, at Portland Club,
180 Fifth street

Preferred Stock Canned Goods.
Allen aV Lewis' Best Brand.

' William Bernard, who bas charge of
the principals, properties and parts of
the "Ameer," which will be presented
by the members of the Multnomah club
In the Marquam Grand theatre, probably
the latter part of April or the first part
of May, la the best local theatrical man
who could be engaged for the work. Mr.
Bernard is one of the1 best, known
actors on the Pacific coast and is well
known here in Portland. He came here
Js months ago from San Francisco,
where he was stage manager of the
Grand opera House. Prior to that time
Mr. Bernard occupied a similar position
in the principal Australian cities for J.
C, Williamson. Last year Mr. Bernard
devoted his time to the presentation of
The Wizard of the Nile" and the pro

duction proved a pronounced sucoess.
The club committee Intends exceeding
all former efforts in the rendering ."The
Ameer": this: season, and the cast will
be larg'u1 and. elaborately costumed.

The play Itself la interesting and has
many funny parts. The words were
written by Frederic Ranken and Kirka
I.a Shelle and the music arranged by
Victor Herbert. . The chorus in "The
Ameer" is spirited and well worked up,
as are all of Herbert's pieces, His latest
opera, "Babette," which Is making such
a phenomenal run in Philadelphia, with
Fritst Scheff in the title role, is said to
be Herbert's best composition. Her-
bert is of Irish descent and was reared
In Germany. His ambition was to fol-
low the medical profession, but lack f
funds prevented blm. : Talent turned his
ambition to music and he soon made a
record for himself as a cellist Anton
Seldl, of sacred memory, and the great
est orchestral leader of all time, brought
Herbert to America. ils rise in this
country has been rapid and steady. At
present he is conductor of the Pitts-
burg Philharmonic orchestra, but will
soon give up that on account of the
growing demands upon his time.

Mr. Herbert has been writing light
operas for the last 12 or. IS years.
Among them may be mentioned 'The
Idol's Eye." "The Wisard of the Nile,"
"The Serenade," "The Singing Girl" and
'Cyrano da Bergerac."

In "The Ameer" are many pretty
songs, on of the favorites being "In
Old Ben Franklin's Days," ons of the
verses running thus: j
"Thoy oft played poker In those days,

And that's no idle jest;

TEDDY STILL HOPES

TO WEAR CROWN

roxMxm rzATKzxwziaxT cxak--

nOXff TXZVXt TBXBB XS OOOD
citAB-c-a or buc xsoAnrara sxs
XOBT HTLB 9BOUBXS TO ZCBXV

'KABXOIT.

Terry McQovern, the former feather-
weight champion; still hopes o wear the
featherweight crown. . The clever little
Brooklynlte believes that he sees the
championship within ' his grasp one
more. He has planned to meet either
Abe Attell or Benny Y anger, two clever
featherwelghta. Attell Is now considered
by many as the legitimate featherweight
champion, as it Is well known that Cor-be- tt

can no longer make the weight.
In fact Corbett recently admitted that he
was no longer a featherweight

When Attell fought Harry Forbes it
was understood that the championship
went to the winner. By defeating At-
tell and Yanger, McQovern believes he
would earn the claim to the champion-
ship, aa he can easily make tha feather-
weight limit

Although sanguine that he can dispose
Of any of the featherweights now be-

fore the public, it is his one desire to get
one more chance at his conqueror,
Younr Corbett. t By meeting Corbett,
McQovern says that he realizes he
would be going out of his class, but that
Corbett Is the only man he would
agree to with such terms. He says he
will agree to fight Corbett at 130 pounds
If he ever gets the chance."

Deolla.es to Meet Haaloa.
. Speaking of his plans the other day,
McGovern said: "My next fight will
be in the summer with either Attell or
Benny Yanger, w'ho are both top-not-

featherweights. I have received offers
to fight Eddie Hanlon, , but I have de-

clined them because Hanlon cannot make
my weight, which is 127 pounds.

"With Corbett I will aree to any
reasonable weight I still believe that
I can turn the tables on the champion
and I am anxious to get just-on- more
chance at him In the ring.

'What do I think of the Corbett-Sulllva- n

boutt, Well, Sullivan will give
the champion a harder battle than he
expects and Brltt will give him the
greatest battle' of his life. Just watch
that fight. It won't be all Corbett."

McQovern says fye will not enter the
ring earlier than June.

TO PITCH QUOITS

FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

F. B..Tlchenor of this city, the cham-
pion amateur quoit pitcher of the world,
has received a challenge for a match to
take place next May. Mr. Tichenor
stated that he. has accepted the defl and
arrangements for the contest . are now
under way. As he has. received several
challenges from local quoit pitchers,' Mr.
Tichenor states that he is willing to
take each of them on between now and
the date of the match with T. C. Cooper
of New York City, in May, and will pitch
with them any evening except Sunday or
Wednesday, under strictly amateur
rules. Mr. Tichenor desires that all con-
tests' be held under the supervision of
the sporting editors of the several local
dallies, and that the proceeds If any be
donated to some worthy charity.

Any one wishing to meet Mr. Tichenor
in a regular match, will be accommo-
dated by addressing him at his office. 323
Chamber of Commerce building, or in
care of the sporting editor of The Jour-
nal. ' '

riHAHCES WEBB LOW.

? '' (Jonrntl Special Service.) '
Spokane, Wash., Feb, 27. When the

members of the Bod and Qun club voted
a new clubhouse, it was found the finan-
cial condition of tha club was not suf-
ficiently strong to warrant any extrav-
agance. . A call of the roll resulted in
the discovery tnat stowed away In the
club were aeveral contractor., notably
Harry Skinner and Fred Phair.i To these
two was delegated the taak of super-
vising the building, and every member
of the club will have to don overalls
and aprons and work at least ona day
or furnish a man paid in advance. ,

'
.

of hiv life this, season. -
Another new man Is Dr. Mosby, a

University of Michigan student, wha has
a reputation as a comer. He Is a south-
paw and is willing to pay, his own ex-
penses out here to show that he can
make good. He writes that he will Join
the team wherever they are prdered to
report for practice. . ' r

Reiliy states he has four southpaws,
now that Dammann- - had been awarded
to him, and that the thinning out process
will begin after he has given them all
a good fair trial. He expects to find an
exceptionally good man among the bUnch
and believes the trial is worth it.

mm

V LEE VAN HORN.
Clever Bowler on the George Lawrence

Team.

MORLEY'S ACTION

CAUSES COMMENT

(Journal Special tervlca.)
Ban Francisco, Feb. 27. The abrupl

resignation of Manager James F. Mor
ley as head of the Loa Angeles baseball
team, has, caused no end of talk and
comment among followers of the game

fans and
are in a quandary. Ever since the
southern city was admitted into the
league three years ago, Morley haa been
a prominent figure in league circles and
no one ever thought of his resigning.
What the final result-o- f the matter will
be is something unknown at the pres
ent time. Many opinions are expressed
that Morley will come into the fold
again "when patted on the back by tbo
leatrue officers. The southern magnate
tU: retains his interest in the team, and

his resignation will in no wise affect
the nine, though Morley is the largest
stockholder. , .

His resignation has been forwarded to
President .Bert by wire but so far Bert
has not accepted it ;

It is thought likely that John Brink,
who is acting temporarily In Morley's
place, will get the latter's job should he
desire to take it. Baseball magnates
here have nothing to say nor do in the
matter and apparently do not care one
way or another whether Morley quits or
stays with the ship.

Manager Ely of the Portland ctub ar-
rived yesterday and Immediately hunted
up Bert and Harris and had a serious
heart to heart talk with them. Messrs.
Flelschner, Swigert and President Ben
C. Ely of the Portland club were also
present at the conference, the result of
which is not definitely known, but It is
believed that the Portland club was
given the assurance of the league that
there was a prospect of securing Castro
by parchase. The case will probably be
settled In this manner, which seems a
most reasonable one, and as It is said
that were a reasonable sum offered, Han-
lon will relinquish claims on Castro.

Ely made no threats of resigning or
withdrawing from the league, but had
Morley not resigned and insisted on a
fight Ely would certainly have joined
him.

SHARKEY AND MUNROE

. MEET THIS EVENING

(Journal Special Scrviee.)
Philadelphia, Feb. 27. The meeting

scheduled for tonight between Tom
Sharkey and Jack Munroe is exciting
considerable interest. Both men are
Here and report themselves In the best
of shape and are each confident of vic-
tory.

The battle will be of six rounds. In
accordance with the laws of Philadel-
phia, and will be pulled off in the Sec-
ond Regiment armory.

The advance sale of tlcketa Indicates a
record house, some $6,000 worth of
seats having already been sold.

Betting favors Sharkey at 10 to .

ROOT AND GARDNER

BOX ANOTHER DRAW

(Journal Special 8ervlce.)
Chicago, Feb. 27. Oeorge Gardner of

Lowell, Mas.. and Jack Root of this
city, met here last evening in a fast
six-roun- d go. Both used their best ef-
forts to score a win, but the short six
rounds were not sufficient to allow of
the referee making a choice. Root
played for the head and face almout
throughout the entire contest. while
Gardner performed most effectively on
his opponent's body. Root had his op-
ponent almost out in the third round,
hut Gardner came back strong in the
fourth and fifth, evening matters up.

SUrrY MAXES HEW BECOBD.

(Journal Rpoclal Service.
Washington, Feb. 27. Arthur Duffy,

the world's champion sprinter, made
another world's record the other night
at the Georgetown games hejd here.
From two feet back of scratch, he ran
60 yards in S 6 second. Four watches
caught him In that time. The old rec.
or of 6 Seconds was credited to L, E.
Meyers.

"Get tha Habit"
As other people have. The fad Is

growing on the people of attending the
Arcade. Open from 2 to 10 p. m. Sun-
days continuously, and you get barrela
of fun' and Instruction, and the cost is
only one dime. Don't fail to visit with
us tomorrow. Excellent show, this week.
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